
Asheville Antiracists and Antifa 
Update Log 
Last Updated  
10/18/19 - Consolidated some notes in this doc adding some from other documents.  Added 
references to supporting documentation in the Image folder in some places.  
06-22-18 - massive updates to their covert network 
06-21-21-18 - added a LOT of the network and categorized them 
06-19-2018 - Additional info from contact, network mapping based off of info, additions from Mtn 
ch 
06/26/18 - major editing of the doc and took contact’s info into a seperate doc as well as info on 
several of the others there is a lot on. 
MOSTLY STOPPED UPDATING THIS LOG AS THE UPDATES WERE TOO MANY TO 
TRACK  
8/2/18 - updated doc by reordering the primary members and known antifa. Added updates and 
notes from Old School and W.  

Research Documents 

● See associated file in this archive named: Codename: Old School file 
● See associated file in this archive named: Firestorm Cafe Research file 

Groups and Organizations 
 
Two of the Anarchist groups they are affiliated with or run that has similar of the same info 

● https://m.facebook.com/avl.iww 
● https://www.facebook.com/CIMA-Compa%C3%B1eros-Inmigrantes-de-las-Monta%C3%

B1as-en-Accion-129368210479514/ 
● https://www.facebook.com/BlueRidgeGeneralDefenseCommittee/ 
● https://www.facebook.com/BlueRidgeABC 
● https://brabc.blackblogs.org 
● BRABC “business?” FB page - https://business.facebook.com/BlueRidgeABC 
● Animal Liberation beef with BRABC because they eat meat 
● https://www.facebook.com/thesteadycollective/ 
● https://www.facebook.com/avl.iww/ 
● https://www.facebook.com/prisonbooks/ 
● https://www.facebook.com/BlueRidgeABC/ 
● https://www.facebook.com/CarolinamountainJBGC/ 
● https://www.facebook.com/hawthorncommunityherbcollective/ 
● https://www.facebook.com/defendj20resistance/ 
● https://www.facebook.com/AvlRadFair 
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● https://www.facebook.com/CarolinaWorkersCollective/ 
● Richmond VA antifa - https://www.facebook.com/scuffletownantirepression/ 
● ACAB 2018 blog  - tons of good info - https://acab2018.noblogs.org 
● Anarchist news.org NC - https://anarchistnews.org/tags/north-carolina 
● Asheville Solidarity Network 
● The Steady Collective 
● Tranzmission 
● Bake Bloc 
● Food Not Bombs - Asheville 
● An Open Letter to the Mountain XPress: Racial Bias and Gender Bias 
● PansyFest - southern queers against southern pride -  
● Another commie group - needs to go in the other list on NC antifa 
● https://www.facebook.com/CarolinaWorkersCollective/ 
● Anarchist podcast firestorm promotes - https://crimethinc.com/podcast 
● Final Straw Radio show - AVL anarchist radio - 

https://www.instagram.com/thefinalstrawradio/ 
● General anarchist radio network - https://www.a-radio-network.org 
● Ironroots cutlery is where they arm themselves with knives 
● Carolina Hellbenders - doxxing the 311 https://carolinahellbenders.noblogs.org/  
● The bar and venue Odditorium - this is where they ALL hangout. Be careful if you 

go in there. It’s a locus of activity.  
 
AVL Facebook Groups 

● LGBTQ Women of Asheville  
● Queer Asheville Exchange - QAX 
● Asheville Communal Houses Bulletin Board 
● SELL IT !!!! - ASHEVILLE, NC 
● Asheville Riff-Raff Housing/Subletting Classifieds 
● West Asheville Online Yardsale and Trade 
● Asheville Cat Weirdos 
● Asheville Home Rental Market 
● Asheville Area Job Exchange 
● Asheville Politics 
● Asheville Creatures of the Night 
● WNC Progressives 
● Asheville Housemating 
● Asheville Black Lives Matter Community 
● Asheville Listings 
● Asheville Fire Jams 
● Rentals in Western North Carolina 
● Asheville Transformers 
● NC Radical Faeries 
● Asheville Plant People 
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● WAX- West Asheville Exchange 
● Asheville Electronic Music 
● West Asheville Gardeners 
● Black Lives Matter Asheville 
● Asheville Bartenders Alliance 
● Asheville SURJ - (Showing Up for Racial Justice) 
● Asheville Underground Music 
● Queer Asheville Exchange - QAX 
● The Political Wilderness of Western North Carolina - bernie sanders groups 
● Asheville Communal Houses Bulletin Board 
● WNC LGBTQIA Networking 
● Port of Asheville 
● Asheville Queer Poly Network 
● UNC Asheville Black Lives Matter 
● Asheville Radical Mental Health Collective 
● WNC Community Resilience 
● WNC Against Trump 

 

AVL Anarchists in the News 

● Asheville 11 expose a snitch 
● Firestorm and other anarchos donate to this non-profit 
● AVL residents talk shit about Firestorm anarchists 
● anarchists recruiting at UNC Asheville  
● 2015 - One Year Later, “Wiccans” Claim Responsibility for Attack on Asheville Police 

Department 
● Police AVL Fraternal Lodge vandalized 
● COPS think Antifa did it 
● Firestorm helps violate zoning laws with homeless camp - See footnote [1] 
● AVL Cops fire mole whistleblower 
● Whistleblower leaked info that APD possibly was wiretapping activists 
● https://firestorm.coop/news/126-needles-on-haywood-road.html 
● https://wlos.com/news/local/director-of-non-profit-needle-exchange-says-she-wont-bow-d

own-to-city-demands-to-close 
●  

 

AVL Residents Who Oppose them 

● https://www.facebook.com/discordiaappalachia - probably actually pro hippie AVL 
● https://www.facebook.com/KingPomegranate 
● https://www.facebook.com/liveshawnj - developer who argues about firestorm 
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Anarchist Core Group  
pretty much the whole commie crew right here. 
https://www.instagram.com/p/BRKHbraFGzs/?taken-by=sweetnlow.mosh 
Possible owner of Firestorm building according to contact - see footnote [2] 
 
Leadership and their flunkies 
 

 
ANTIFA 
Mary Beth Shrom Oden - Queen Bee of them all 
MⒶRY BⒺTH // Ⓥ🌱🏴 1312 
MB turned 25 on Feb 22nd 2015 
mary beth i believe does most the net stuff. there was a link from the aar page to her etsy store. 
Also mentions you can buy her stuff at firestorm. 
www.etsy.com/shop/whitchhazel 
https://www.facebook.com/mary.elizabeth.543 
https://www.instagram.com/flora__fauna/ 
Also goes by Voltairine D on their blog 
Mary Beth Family 
https://www.facebook.com/charlotte.e.oden 
https://www.facebook.com/kellam.oden 
https://www.facebook.com/mgoden 
https://www.facebook.com/rebecca.shrom - sister 
cousin https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=4941814 
Her step-dad - https://www.facebook.com/jon.thornton.1671 
Her Dad John Allen Shrom - lives in Charlotte - https://www.facebook.com/john.shrom 
Another of her besties Gloria - https://www.facebook.com/gloria.crystal90 
Another cousin https://www.facebook.com/nicholasducko 
Grandma or GG lives in Charlotte - big money  https://www.facebook.com/carolyn.walker.3304 
Grandma email address - cewalkernc@gmail.com 
Aunt - mother of profile above with no name (Maggie Tinsley) 
https://www.facebook.com/mandy.o.tinsley 
More family https://www.facebook.com/jack.oden.3 
More family https://www.facebook.com/amanda.tinsley.33 
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More family - John Oden - https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1771195736 
Family - https://www.facebook.com/julie.o.thornton 
 

 
ANTIFA -  - one of their leaders and coordinators. 
https://www.facebook.com/margaretkilljoy 
Extended network - writer - credits MB in his foreword 
this person is always at firestorm. it is all over social media.  it is an author. it thanks mary beth 
in one of its books. Lives in AVL and at Firestorm all the time. 
http://birdsbeforethestorm.net/bio/ 
AMA on Reddit  
 

 
ANTIFA 
Elana Riback - one of their leaders and coordinators 
Acupuncturist. 
Her family is very well to do and lives in Charlotte 
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=4304662 
https://bustednewspaper.com/nc-court-records-cases-cr-riback-elena-s-5227143-3799806 
https://www.instagram.com/butt_toucher89/ 
Riback’s Mom - https://www.instagram.com/susanriback/ 
https://www.facebook.com/julia.riback 
41 magnolia Avenue Asheville  
Or 135 Houston st 
10/08/89 
Possibly a brook st addy as well 
828-274-0351 
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https://hodges-directory.us/directory.php?q=5a2a-828-274-8080-Asheville-North-Carolina-Red-
Tail-Hawk-Ln 
Think middle name is Sarah 
 
 

 
ANTIFA 
Hillary Brown 
W. sent us this one as did Old Skool - Kiljoy liked this photo 
Justice for Jerry - BLM - sit-ins, prison protests, lots of activist and antifa masked photos 
https://www.facebook.com/h.brown.148 
https://wlos.com/news/local/director-of-non-profit-needle-exchange-says-she-wont-bow-down-to
-city-demands-to-close 
"Brown said the program receives a large assistance amount from Buncombe County's Health and Human Services 
Department. She said funds have decreased in recent years, but that she's currently negotiating for a grant for 2019 
from the department." 
 
 

 
ANTIFA 
May Yolopova (Marina Alexandra) -  - one of their leaders and coordinators. 
May (or Marina) sad queer femme selfies + vegan food + cats/sometimes a dog + anarchism + 
w/e. highkey overuse of the word 'lowkey' to describe total lack of chill. 
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Another Firestorm co-owner - proponent of decentralized anarcho-molotov-cocktailism 
https://www.facebook.com/perpetualexistentialcrisis 
http://avan-garda.tumblr.com/ 
https://www.instagram.com/comradesquirrel/ 
 
 

 
ANTIFA 
Evan G Scott AKA Libertie Valance -  - one of their leaders and coordinators. 
Another Firestorm co-owner 
https://www.facebook.com/libertie.valance 
Speaking about Firestorm having this euro anarchist prof come speak 
http://progressive.org/dispatches/european-anarchist-cancel-trip-u.s./ 
NPR piece on how Evan became an anarchist in 2000 as a high school Junior 
https://www.encyclopedia.com/politics/legal-and-political-magazines/what-charles-and-evan-did-
spring-break 
Good FB page - active - https://www.facebook.com/AshevilleAnarchists/ 
 

 
ANTIFA -  - one of their leaders and coordinators. 
Helps run asheville anti racism blog and possibly affiliated with redneck revolt. One of the 
leaders and organizers of everything.  Likely runs most of their social media.  
James Jamie/Jim Jam/Δήμητρα/ 🏴 
https://www.instagram.com/sweetnlow.mosh/ 
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https://www.flickr.com/photos/jamietheophilos/ 
Jamie Runs the Blue Ridge Community Defense FB page 
*****See Jamie’s Full bio document***** 
 

 
ANTIFA -  
Paddy - Patrick Jones - unable to find any social media presence now other than pictures on 
other’s profiles.  
https://www.vdare.com/articles/to-defend-america-will-inauguration-day-antifa-rioters-get-exemp
lary-sentencing 
https://www.voat.co/v/politics/1597170 
DC Metro police id - PDID: 719-622 
Felony rioting charges - 
https://www.scribd.com/document/346923365/Felony-Rioting-Superseding-Indictment-April-27-2
017 
http://therevolutionaryconservative.com/news/to-defend-america-will-inauguration-day-antifa-riot
ers-get-exemplary-sentencing/ 
https://hollaforums.com/thread/9769225/politics/these-imbecilic-antifa-have-given-us-a-wonderf
ul.html 
https://www.facebook.com/events/206438806184962/ 
Event for him - 
cesspoolsounds.blogspot.com/2013/08/accidente-cassette-release-and-distro.html  
cesspoolsounds@gmail.com 

Set for Trial -  Jones, Patrick 2017CF2001333 7/23/18 
2017CF2001246 
Protective order for info that comes out of discovery on the J20 case 
http://defendj20resistance.org/img/blog/11-13-17-Updated_Protective_Order.pdf 
Reducing some charges to a misdemeanor 
http://defendj20resistance.org/img/blog/Order_Reduction_Charges_11-1-17.pdf 
 
Regarding Paddy - One of our associates in AVL received this message 
 
"I don’t know you, you don’t know me, but I saw what happened to you recently (the doxxing) 
and it infuriates me. The pictures I’ve attached are of the main dude, Paddy, who spends time 
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on sock puppet accounts lurking and spying on people for “intel.” Also the one who makes and 
posts the flyers. There are others but this guy is the one who likes being the head and taking 
aggressive action. Please don’t disclose where you received this information as you are well 
aware how viscious and unprincipled these fuckers are. I’ve already made it on a list or two for 
“problematic” opinions and I’m trying to avoid catching their attention any further. I’m sorry 
you’re dealing with the full force of their ire, and I hope that the situation is rectified swiftly. 
paddy used to be a bouncer at the double crown. the lazy diamond is owned by the same guy. 
have a friend who was kicked out of the double crown. paddy is a pussy 
 
Patrick A Jones Age 31 
Current Address 
4 Lufty Ave 
Asheville, NC 28806-3311 
 
Phone Numbers 
(828) 505-4491 - Landline 
 
Previous Addresses 
594 Emma Rd 
Asheville, NC 28806-3732 
(May 2015 - Jun 2016) 
 
Possible Relatives 
Cheri Ann Jones, Donna Louise Jones, Patrick Allan Jones, Bennie Ray Jones Jr, Bennie R 
Jones, Donna E Jones, Henry A Jones Jr, Alex Jones, Benjamin J Jones, Bennie Charles 
Jones, Bennie C Jones Jr, Claire Jones, Donna Elliott Jones, Donna Marie Jones, Jack Jones, 
James L Jones, Janice F Jones, Melva R Jones, Patricia E Jones, Shannon Jones, Steven L 
Jones 
 
possible relative - https://www.facebook.com/cheri.ketchie 
 
Henry Alexander Jones Jr. - 66 Windy Hills Rd Asheville NC 28806-8440 
 
Possible Associates 
Angela Kuykendall, Ann E Mayden, Donna Louise Kuykenda Jones, Garland W Kuykendall Jr, 
Gary E Bohanon, Patrick M McCormick 
 
Henry Alexander Jones, 47 Ann E Mayden, 55 Angela Kuykendall, 33 Donna K Jones, 33 Cheri 
Mayden, 33 Donna Kuykenda Jones, ~51 
 
 
 



 
ANTIFA - Max Chapman - went to Galway with “Paddy” - open friends list 
https://www.facebook.com/max.chapman.752 
Pic of paddy in his open photos 
Posts ancomm memes 
 

 
ANTIFA - Riley Bigg 
http://wlos.com/news/local/benefit-held-in-asheville-to-help-dakota-access-pipeline-protesters 
Member of Black Flag Anarchists, Anarcho-Communism 101 , Asheville Black Lives Matter 
Community, Our Progressive Revolution (formerly Occupy DNC Convention), Black Lives Matter 
Asheville, Asheville SURJ - (Showing Up for Racial Justice),  
Riley McCarthy Bigg 
Riley Bigg https://www.facebook.com/riley.mccarthybigg 
rileybii@yahoo.com 
Sometimes lives in Chicago, his hometown - Now back in Asheville - Works in the Hookah 
hookup headshop that also provides overdose kits and HIV tests.  Adamantly bisexual .  Has a 
triangle shaped three dot tatt at the corner of his right eye. 
Associated names: Wriley Bigg, Riley Biggs 
Possible Relatives: 
David R Bigg, Daniel Bigg, Keenan R Bigg, Melissa M Bigg 
Connor McCarthy - family member in Chicago 
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1931216 
 
Based on photos and comments on his profile he was in the black bloc that vandalized DC in 
the Refuse J20 protest at the Trump Inauguration.  He also visits nuclear sites and posts 
pictures in his profile. Enjoys taunting law enforcement. Also confirmed at UTR.  
 

https://www.facebook.com/max.chapman.752
http://wlos.com/news/local/benefit-held-in-asheville-to-help-dakota-access-pipeline-protesters
https://www.facebook.com/groups/878789225593035/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/AnCom101/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/350714075130742/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/350714075130742/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/occupydncconvention/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/635300643239239/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/635300643239239/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/347801412065952/?ref=br_rs


See pix in his file. 
 
Chicago numbers 
 
(847) 501-1180 - Landline 
(847) 501-0111 - Wireless 
 
Last Chicago Address 
444 W Saint James Pl 
Chicago, IL 60614-2750 
 
 

 
ANTIFA - Acer saccharum queer ○ ΔŇŦ€PĦIΔŁŦIĆ home away from ทєsτทєsτ away from 
home:: call me ĐΔĐ - knows Riback and the queer crew - friends with the little super latino 
naked dude. cimawnc.org/donations 
https://www.instagram.com/acersaccharum/ 
https://www.facebook.com/acer.saccharum.35 
 

 
ANTIFA 
Elizabeth Marie Goyer - Liz - Elizabeth? - Iron front avatar - around the group - she likes Mary 
beth, Riback, and other’s stuff.  Was arrested at a protest ini Charlotte in 2012.  Knows some 
jiu-Jitsu 
http://www.wbtv.com/story/20085162/protesters-hit-charlotte-area-bank-of-america-branches 
TON OF ANTIFA STUFF TO HARVEST IN HER ACCOUNT - MUST DOX HER 
https://www.facebook.com/lizbox.mar 
^^^^^hangs with her if not a BF^^^ 

https://www.instagram.com/acersaccharum/
https://www.facebook.com/acer.saccharum.35
http://www.wbtv.com/story/20085162/protesters-hit-charlotte-area-bank-of-america-branches
https://www.facebook.com/lizbox.mar


https://www.facebook.com/ryan.goodling.9 
 
Liz was also arrested as part of the Charlotte 9 - 
https://www.facebook.com/ryan.halas 
Warren College professor and organizer - https://www.facebook.com/steven.norris.319 
Punk lesbo that now lives in GA but hung with all the trannies and queers in AVL - 
https://www.facebook.com/nopopovio 
 

 
ANTIFA 
Weird antifa tranny - screen cap of this with the iron front arrows in folder 
Sascha Valkryie Androgyne Hamilton 
https://www.facebook.com/princess.sassteeth 
Search image folder for “Sascha” 
 

 
ANTIFA - Weird tranny that makes their knives - in a big group photos with the whole firestorm 
gang https://www.instagram.com/shadowtail.artificery/ 
Inmn They/them knives/leather/jewelry/artificing AVL-TUC Always available: Ouroboros hoops, 
collars, pendant knives, custom work DM to order Books open 
 

https://www.facebook.com/ryan.goodling.9
https://www.facebook.com/ryan.halas
https://www.facebook.com/steven.norris.319
https://www.facebook.com/nopopovio
https://www.facebook.com/princess.sassteeth
https://www.instagram.com/shadowtail.artificery/


 
ANTIFA - Senza Formaggio. - hardcore antifa with strong alt from Lizmark mar and the rest’s 
lists - in with all the usual suspects - friends with sarah dangit cohen - probably has a degree or 
minor in German was in the German Club - really into Twin Peaks 
I screen capped her friends list and events list 
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009239854431 
Possible family member commented on the pic of her in the club - 
https://www.facebook.com/bridges.poston 
She’s friends with Anisa Zafer and Amar Jude 
folows Anarchists for Bernie Sanders, Blue Ridge Anarchist Black Cross, AK Press, Digital Anarchy, 
Socialist Meme Caucus, Red & Black Anarchists, UNC Asheville Senior Class, International of 
Anarchist Federations, Antifa Polska, Comemenism, UNC Asheville German, Veganarchist Memes, 
Warszawska Federacja Anarchistyczna, Anarchistyczny Infopunkt 
 
Associated with her^^^^^^ 
Dox all below 
Tagged with this dude who writes for mountain xpress - antifa looking account - MUST DOX 
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100011338725648 
Also friends with this other baby antifa from UNC AVL - lots of harvest there 
https://www.facebook.com/katie.e.walton.1 
And this other baby gay antifa - https://www.facebook.com/aehumbles 
 
 

 
ANTIFA 
miel || they/them they/them asheville, nc (A)CAB 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009239854431&viewer_id=100015584384980
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009239854431
https://www.facebook.com/bridges.poston
https://www.facebook.com/anisa.zafer
https://www.facebook.com/amar.amar666
https://www.facebook.com/AnarchistsforBernieSanders/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/BlueRidgeABC/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/AKPress/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/a.revolt.digital.anarchy/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/socialistmemecaucus/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/RedBlackAnarchism/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/uncashevilleseniorclass/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/InternationalOfAnarchistFederations/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/InternationalOfAnarchistFederations/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/AntifaPL/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/comemenism/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/UNCAGerman/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/veganarchistmemes1/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/fawarszawa/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/infopunktanarchistyczny/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/AKPress/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100011338725648
https://www.facebook.com/katie.e.walton.1
https://www.facebook.com/aehumbles


https://thinkprogress.org/breaking-feds-give-up-on-another-eight-cases-in-j20-inauguration-day-
protest-crusade-fd4cb21bb63f/  
https://www.instagram.com/otra_cosa_mariposa_/ 
 

 
ANTIFA - Amar Jude - Real name Adrien Jude - Strong Antifa Alt account - friends with Iron 
From Liz chick - Knows Josh Sloan, Riback, May, the whole Firestrom crew 
https://www.facebook.com/amar.amar666 
 

 
ANTIFA - this chick also is involved - she convinced James to move down to AVL 3 years ago 
emilja frances 🏴🔮 dogs, motorcycles, drawing, plants, books // cancer/virgo/virgo // 
appalachia jewelry @darkcovedesigns 
https://www.instagram.com/deathandthechariot/ 
https://www.instagram.com/p/BgHob15FDsU/?taken-by=darkcovedesigns 
https://darkcovedesigns.bigcartel.com 
 
ANTIFA - Alix Grigori - Anon Antifa account friends with the Liz iron front chick - knows a few in 
the scene - goree - open friends list with a few known faces. Pretty sure they are a veteran.  
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100007479464931 
 

https://thinkprogress.org/breaking-feds-give-up-on-another-eight-cases-in-j20-inauguration-day-protest-crusade-fd4cb21bb63f/
https://thinkprogress.org/breaking-feds-give-up-on-another-eight-cases-in-j20-inauguration-day-protest-crusade-fd4cb21bb63f/
https://www.instagram.com/otra_cosa_mariposa_/
https://www.facebook.com/amar.amar666
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fdeathandthechariot%2F&h=AT22Fh_yofcAq5OxDwsLrs6BQiYsfsordJZI_m9rf-fv9BwExJWL8QqrQ1otRTuPWAlq579pCHD2ct7BJFoqI5X-0oy3Mpdm3naRszM5SZAireLw82bfhrBF5iyPMFf8BbeA7Q
https://www.instagram.com/p/BgHob15FDsU/?taken-by=darkcovedesigns
https://darkcovedesigns.bigcartel.com/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100007479464931&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100007479464931


 
ANTIFA 
Tristan Finley Collins = full name - Another hardcore Antifa tristancollinsart@gmail.com  Finley 
Collins associated with Alix above 
https://www.facebook.com/finley8480 - this one only likes gun and antifa photos.  Firestorm and 
ACAB events 
They run the Asheville Pink Pistols 
https://www.facebook.com/events/160156634350836/ 
 
This person knows wilton and goes target practicing with Alix - 
https://www.facebook.com/nicole.krieger.79 
 

 
ANTIFA - Zooey hangs out with Mary Beth 
https://www.instagram.com/cinema.grind/ 
Zooey X "extremely rude & negative" i am an alien thing 
https://www.facebook.com/zooeylv 
Has a  good pic of Paddy in group photo 
She hangs with dudes below who are all antifa and have open lists 
https://www.facebook.com/shawn.castell.94 
Open friend list good harvesting^^^^^ 
https://www.facebook.com/BillMaltba 
https://www.facebook.com/andy.fram 
https://www.facebook.com/david.o.elliston 

https://www.facebook.com/finley8480
https://www.facebook.com/events/160156634350836/
https://www.facebook.com/nicole.krieger.79
https://www.instagram.com/cinema.grind/
https://www.facebook.com/zooeylv
https://www.facebook.com/shawn.castell.94
https://www.facebook.com/BillMaltba
https://www.facebook.com/andy.fram
https://www.facebook.com/david.o.elliston


 
ANTIFA - Sam Wright - in with the whole gang  - This chick organizes all the kickball - tight with 
paddy https://www.facebook.com/eatshitdie 
 

 
ANTIFA 
Gil Noir - Real Name Gilbert Bentley 
Occupy, firestorm, anarchist shit, protests - need profile review 
https://www.facebook.com/ShakyPants 
Pretty sure this is his early account - little used but young pic of him seems to match.  Nothing to 
be found in that profile though cept that one pic and Pages liked. 
https://www.facebook.com/gbthirteen 
Contact confirms this guy is one of the ones putting up fliers and took the above pic of him. 
black backpack that opens from the top like a purse. easy to get a flyer out then close. 
 

 
ANTIFA - 🎀Terra Rose🎀 - tranny 
Trans name Terra Ammon - Real name David Mark Ammon 
Friends with all the Antifa crew up there 

https://www.facebook.com/eatshitdie
https://www.facebook.com/ShakyPants
https://www.facebook.com/gbthirteen


Cloudgayzer.bandcamp.com 
https://www.instagram.com/softysweaty/ 
Terra Rose 
https://www.etsy.com/people/terraammon 
Her sister Carly Louise Ammon - https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009869970119 
 

 
ANTIFA - Victoria - black flag or black cross tarot, socialist, Chaos magic, lots of anarchist 
groups, harvast her groups when you show her. Tons of socialist shit and antifa shit. Screens 
saved already of her in antifa shirt. Firestorm fan.  
https://www.facebook.com/victoria.santapau.3 
 

 
ANTIFA 
Gloria Crystal - tight with Mary Beth 
https://www.facebook.com/gloria.crystal90 
Open friends list, Was at standing rock, Mom lives in Raleigh, Sister in AVL 

https://www.instagram.com/softysweaty/
https://www.facebook.com/terrarosey
https://www.etsy.com/people/terraammon
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009869970119
https://www.facebook.com/victoria.santapau.3
https://www.facebook.com/gloria.crystal90


 
ANTIFA 
Knows James and all the AVL firestorm crew - real deal Antifa 
https://www.facebook.com/grey.dawn.3 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/grey.dawn.3


 
ANTIFA - AnComm - will Bearden - Posts on Asheville Politics a lot.  Kind of a dick on there if he 
disagrees with you. In a lot of BLM, SURJ, and Anarchist Groups. Was in Asheville MayDay 
Coalition https://www.facebook.com/will.bearden.71  
 

 
ANTIFA - Jack Holzmann - https://www.facebook.com/jackh1312 black flag all over this profile. 
AnComm - Goes to a lot of Firestorm events. Bernie Bro.  Full family dox =  Elizabeth 
Buckhannon, Jack Holzmann, David Keith, ShaVaughn Johnson, Tara Golden Vaughan,Makayla 
Simmons and Brenda Coker. 
Uses anarchist black flag in his FB profile - search “holz” in the image folder 
 

 
ANTIFA -Evan Kolosna  - started off in the scene while in college at UNC avl - - Was in 
Asheville MayDay Coalition. Sarah dangit cohen posts pics of him with Occupy. Protesting 
“Nazi’s” since 2012 at least.  https://www.facebook.com/ekolosna  
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/601982296842333/about/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/601982296842333/about/
https://www.facebook.com/will.bearden.71
https://www.facebook.com/jackh1312
https://www.facebook.com/elizabeth.buckhannon
https://www.facebook.com/elizabeth.buckhannon
https://www.facebook.com/jackh1312
https://www.facebook.com/davidkeithjr
https://www.facebook.com/shavaughn.simmons.5
https://www.facebook.com/tara.goldenvaughan
https://www.facebook.com/makayla.simmons.10
https://www.facebook.com/makayla.simmons.10
https://www.facebook.com/greeneyes2623
https://www.facebook.com/groups/601982296842333/about/
https://www.facebook.com/ekolosna


 
ANTIFA 
 - Knows James and all the AVL firestorm crew 
https://www.facebook.com/kensey.bennett 
 

 
ANTIFA - Ben Wilson -  Real name is Benjamin Wilson Wyatt and family member name is 
Jonathon Wyatt - was at Stone Mountain protest with Paddy 
https://www.facebook.com/sadspectacle 
He is in a relationship with Pixie Ré 
 

 
ANTIFA - HEX - Pixie Ré - open friends list 
Standing rock, SURJ, Food Not Bombs - last name probably Rush or Purvis - follows a bunch of 
commie and antifa pages 
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100008390143080 
Family member Purvis - https://www.facebook.com/hilda.purvis.9 
Possibly mom - Mary Duncan Whisnant 
Family - Glen Mcelreath 
 

https://www.facebook.com/kensey.bennett
https://www.facebook.com/sadspectacle
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100008390143080
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100008390143080
https://www.facebook.com/hilda.purvis.9
https://www.facebook.com/mary.d.whisnant?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/glen.mcelreath


 
ANTIFA - Riley - Hangs with James and Brad-shitt 
✂ Riley✂  BⒶBY BOY - member of  Anti-Racist White Folks, Asheville Black Lives Matter 
Community, Reparations: Requests & Offerings, Asheville Transformers, Fortify the queers for the 
impending collapse, Asheville Queer Bike Gang, Queer Asheville Exchange - QAX, WNC Against 
Trump, UNC Asheville Black Lives Matter, v,WNC LGBTQIA Networking, Anti-Capitalist Student 
Textbook Exchange, Femme/Trans/NB East Coast Booking Alliance 
https://www.instagram.com/steelfagnolia/ 
https://www.facebook.com/riley.biley.9 
 

 
ANTIFA 
Was at UTR see her post about it - good friends with James 
Xander Stewart xander-stewart.com 
Good friends with James and cousler8 
https://www.instagram.com/drrrtysouth/ 
 

 
ANTIFA 
Josh R. Stone - goes by Jash - in a band or friends with James and the others 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/950839418383526/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/350714075130742/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/350714075130742/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/reparations.me/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/241274805894209/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/799851606843156/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/799851606843156/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/137288043343874/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1383337868656303/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/wncagainsttrump/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/wncagainsttrump/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/969065523177094/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/656220941082020/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/584932981715851/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/584932981715851/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/337464189956782/?ref=br_rs
https://www.instagram.com/steelfagnolia/
https://www.facebook.com/riley.biley.9
https://www.instagram.com/drrrtysouth/


https://www.instagram.com/sloshifer/ 
https://www.facebook.com/slosh.joan 
 

 
Real Name Danny Leopardo - goes by Diglett Krud - knows James well in with all the crew 
above - Wears dresses 
https://www.facebook.com/krvd.leopardo his family https://www.facebook.com/lily.leopardo 
 

 
Straight edge professional Antifa and BLM protest photographer travels all over the south 
glamourising them - lives in Atlanta 
https://www.facebook.com/FreshPremise 

 
Jamie Hepler - “Harvey Leisure” - Barman at the Lazy Diamond 
https://www.facebook.com/jamie.hepler.5 
 
 
 

https://www.instagram.com/sloshifer/
https://www.facebook.com/slosh.joan
https://www.facebook.com/krvd.leopardo
https://www.facebook.com/lily.leopardo
https://www.facebook.com/FreshPremise
https://www.facebook.com/jamie.hepler.5


 

 
Grier Low 
grier. circle a + gay perpetual errand boy ⛓🖤🏴🛸 talkin shit + swappin spit. he/they. 
https://www.instagram.com/grierlow/ 
Grier dog sitting - 
https://petsitter.com/dangerpaw-dog-care-a-walkingsitting-service-in-asheville-nc-walker 
https://www.facebook.com/grier.low 
Doesn't use FB much at all 

 
 Kate Savkovich - https://www.facebook.com/kate.savkovich 
Family - https://www.facebook.com/mmoseson 
Family uncle richard - https://www.facebook.com/richard.moseson 
Family - https://www.facebook.com/carol.savkovich 
Family - https://www.facebook.com/peter.savkovich 
Family - https://www.facebook.com/mick.savkovich 
Hangs out with this KY tranny -https://www.facebook.com/CasieLewis 
 

https://www.instagram.com/grierlow/
https://petsitter.com/dangerpaw-dog-care-a-walkingsitting-service-in-asheville-nc-walker
https://www.facebook.com/grier.low
https://www.facebook.com/kate.savkovich
https://www.facebook.com/mmoseson?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/richard.moseson
https://www.facebook.com/carol.savkovich
https://www.facebook.com/peter.savkovich
https://www.facebook.com/mick.savkovich
https://www.facebook.com/CasieLewis


 
Andrew Cox - family name also Breen - anarchist, on AVL Politics, was hit and pinned under a 
van in 2014. Occultist, BLM,  
https://www.facebook.com/discordiaappalachia  
 

 
Nina Rajagopalan 
https://www.facebook.com/nina.rajagopalan 
 

 
Christina Vines 
https://www.facebook.com/christinaxlouise 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/discordiaappalachia
https://www.facebook.com/nina.rajagopalan
https://www.facebook.com/christinaxlouise


 
 
Kathryn Keister 
https://www.facebook.com/classickk 

 
 
Ben Ev.  Last name starts with A? 
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=802465581 
https://www.instagram.com/guccipunx/ 
 
 

 
Alex Licktenhour 
https://www.facebook.com/alexgetbetter 
 

 
Taylor Ramsey (friend of Mary Beth in lots of pics) 
https://www.facebook.com/tearamsey 

https://www.facebook.com/classickk
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=802465581
https://www.instagram.com/guccipunx/
https://www.facebook.com/alexgetbetter
https://www.facebook.com/tearamsey


 

 
marsh.rich NC - kickball player - james posed with them 
https://www.instagram.com/brad.shitt/ 
 

 
Bailey - in the Band Adderall with James? - runs with deadnettle and jane diamondback 
bailey Adderall/Poor Excuse/Cloudgayzer ⒺⓋⒶ She/They ⛓Western NC Cyberbitch⛓  
adderall.bandcamp.com/album/20mg-ep 
https://www.instagram.com/chaos_walking_in_the_rain/ 
 

 
Hangs with James and the gang 
KAI VON KAI 🏴 Drugcharge // Skemäta // Public Acid 🏴 they/them 
https://www.instagram.com/borntodieinthegunter/ 
 
 

https://www.instagram.com/brad.shitt/
https://www.instagram.com/chaos_walking_in_the_rain/
https://www.instagram.com/borntodieinthegunter/


 
Mimi - runs with deadnettle and jane diamondback 
https://www.instagram.com/atropabalveda/ 
 

 
Gay skinny flaming mullet redneck look that runs with Riback 
S(A)SXHA  
https://www.instagram.com/urticad1o1ca/ 
 

 
Alise - dates Riback in 2017? 
https://www.instagram.com/bad_poodle89/ 
 

 
 
Aamer ACAB🔻queer as in ⚔ 🔻 

https://www.instagram.com/atropabalveda/
https://www.instagram.com/urticad1o1ca/
https://www.instagram.com/bad_poodle89/


https://www.instagram.com/aamer.___.__/ 
 

 
Syd Williams - roomed with Elana in 2017 
https://www.instagram.com/sydwilliamspottery/ 
 
 

 
Katherine Kate Illes - goes to Ribacks house 
https://www.instagram.com/kateilles/ 
https://www.facebook.com/katherine.illes 
 
 

 
She did the fundraiser for Grier 
Rae Swersey 
https://www.facebook.com/rae.swersey 
Runs rtakecare herbals - https://www.facebook.com/takecareherbals/ 
 

https://www.instagram.com/aamer.___.__/
https://www.instagram.com/sydwilliamspottery/
https://www.instagram.com/kateilles/
https://www.facebook.com/katherine.illes
https://www.facebook.com/rae.swersey
https://www.facebook.com/takecareherbals/


 
Katherine Rose - goes to Hex meets with Ribeck and hangs with her a lot 
https://www.instagram.com/southerncatalpa/ 
 
 

 
from James’ feed 
James "that's not d-beat" autarch, poor excuse, hear//say 
https://www.instagram.com/to_the_barricades/ 
 

 
Mars or Mar$ - Tours with Jame’s band - from Chicago 
https://www.instagram.com/double.bass.pedal/ 
https://www.instagram.com/lil.mars.bar/ 
 
 

https://www.instagram.com/southerncatalpa/
https://www.instagram.com/to_the_barricades/
https://www.instagram.com/double.bass.pedal/
https://www.instagram.com/lil.mars.bar/


 
daedra She/her. Queer as fuck.  
demersusavl.bandcamp.com 
https://www.instagram.com/seaofdeprivation/ 
Zed Haze  https://www.instagram.com/trashbag_ghost/ 
Zachary Allbritton 
https://www.facebook.com/zackery.allbritton 
 
 

 
Sarah Cousler - Hangs with Riback- hangs with drunkondirt and what_ev and Riback 
https://www.facebook.com/sarah.cousler 
https://www.instagram.com/cousler8/ 

 
Hangs with Riback - is together with cousler8 above 
https://www.instagram.com/gayblakeshelton_/ 
 

https://www.instagram.com/seaofdeprivation/
https://www.instagram.com/trashbag_ghost/
https://www.facebook.com/zackery.allbritton
https://www.facebook.com/sarah.cousler
https://www.instagram.com/cousler8/
https://www.instagram.com/gayblakeshelton_/


 
Ramsey Pansy - hangs with the couple above a lot - also hangs with Riback and James 
https://www.instagram.com/crybabytayy/ 
 
 
 

 
mike royal I play fast in Poor Excuse, Harsh Realm, and Rail Tracer 
-----------HARSHMIKE666.BANDCAMP.COM ⚰  Asheville, NC ⚰  
https://www.instagram.com/spongexgod/ 
 
 

 
Jeff Bolt 
https://www.facebook.com/yourpaljeff 
 

https://www.instagram.com/crybabytayy/
https://www.instagram.com/spongexgod/
https://www.facebook.com/yourpaljeff


 
Nick Romy 
Instrument repair, cats, tour, punk 
https://www.facebook.com/nick.romy 
https://www.instagram.com/__bananastyle__/ 
 

 
McLean Junior 
https://www.facebook.com/john.mclean.1481169 
 

 
Dustin Goose 
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=4304662 
 

https://www.facebook.com/nick.romy
https://www.instagram.com/__bananastyle__/
https://www.facebook.com/john.mclean.1481169
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=4304662


 
Band they all run with - Richard is redneck hat beard, 
https://www.instagram.com/uninhabitablenc/ 
uninhabitable FUCK sexism, racism,transphobia,homophobia,classism,xenophobia, and any 
other form of oppressive behavior. this cannot be said enough 

 
Jason Cronk 
Manager at the Odditorium - In the uninhabitable band 
Jason Cronk Punk, metal, Pit Bulls, vegan food. Check out my bone jewelry @sacrum_designs 
https://www.facebook.com/jason.cronk.58 
 
 

 
Wes - in one of the bands 
https://www.instagram.com/wesandhislosttooth/ 
 

https://www.instagram.com/uninhabitablenc/
https://www.facebook.com/jason.cronk.58
https://www.instagram.com/wesandhislosttooth/


 
Marty Pants - works at Newbridge cafe - DJ’s at Lazy Diamond sometimes 
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009918061025 
 
 

 
https://www.instagram.com/handsome_maxwell/ 
Max Quinn Hank Wood and the Hammerheads // Barbed Wire NYC // Big City // TOXIC STATE 
Hankwoodandthehammerheads.bandcamp.com  
james posed with them, Lives in Brooklyn NY, https://www.facebook.com/MaxQuinn1988 

HEX 
 
Hex Asheville - a support organization that gets funding and throws benefits and fund raising 
events for Firestorm and other initiatives. These are also core group but work a lot on the HEX 
project.  I categorized this group separately as they are one of the bigger ones and tied to all the 
little cliques..  Basically Antifa witches hexing Trump.  
 
https://www.facebook.com/hex.asheville.9 
Friends list open and awesome mining source 
https://www.facebook.com/hex.asheville.9/friends 
 
Hex - https://www.facebook.com/egrayh 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009918061025
https://www.instagram.com/handsome_maxwell/
https://www.facebook.com/MaxQuinn1988
https://www.facebook.com/hex.asheville.9
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https://www.facebook.com/egrayh?fref=pb&hc_location=friends_tab


 
ANTIFA - HEX - Hayden Parker -real first name is Mary Lou - 
https://www.facebook.com/777AriseAndShine777 
Possibly a thelemite - likes Riback’s NOLA pics  - lives in AVL - Marxist - she knows Riback and 
likes her pics - comments on Marty Pants pics - goes to HEX events 
Her cousin - https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100007756278823 
Family in AVL probably sister or cousin - https://www.facebook.com/sarah.a.amason 
Family probably brother or cousin https://www.facebook.com/david.amason3 
Friend of family or relative - https://www.facebook.com/teresa.h.keisling?fref=ufi 
Friend or relative from childhood - https://www.facebook.com/naomi.owen.54 
Another close family member - https://www.facebook.com/christy.amasonelsner 
Another close family member - https://www.facebook.com/benjamin.amason 
 

 
Connected to James - also dates this dude below - esther gray 🌸🌱community herbalist in 
training 🌱🌸 🖤@hexasheville 🖤 queer nonbinary femme she/they 🌹🦇 
https://www.instagram.com/holdthespell/ 
 

https://www.facebook.com/777AriseAndShine777
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100007756278823
https://www.facebook.com/sarah.a.amason
https://www.facebook.com/david.amason3
https://www.facebook.com/teresa.h.keisling?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/naomi.owen.54
https://www.facebook.com/christy.amasonelsner
https://www.facebook.com/benjamin.amason
https://www.instagram.com/holdthespell/


 
https://www.instagram.com/drunkondirt/ 
 

 
https://www.instagram.com/hunkydoritos/ 
http://www.rebawestfraser.com/ 
 

 
https://www.instagram.com/pee_paws/ 
 

 

https://www.instagram.com/drunkondirt/
https://www.instagram.com/hunkydoritos/
http://www.rebawestfraser.com/
https://www.instagram.com/pee_paws/


https://www.instagram.com/illuminatuvita/ 
Anna Grace Ehredt 
https://www.facebook.com/anna.ehredt 
 

 
https://www.instagram.com/czarrabzadeh/ 
 

 
https://www.instagram.com/beetteeth/ 
 

 
Francesca Downing 🔻handweaver/photographer/nanny🔻 - called Frankie by some 
https://www.instagram.com/deathtonostalgia/ 
https://www.facebook.com/francesca.downing1 
 

https://www.instagram.com/illuminatuvita/
https://www.facebook.com/anna.ehredt
https://www.instagram.com/czarrabzadeh/
https://www.instagram.com/beetteeth/
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https://www.facebook.com/francesca.downing1


 
 not gay? 
Evan Ilana dear diary here 🦋 ☁  @bigcatbirthandbotanicals @hexasheville 
https://www.instagram.com/what__ev/ 
https://www.facebook.com/evan.ilana 
 

 
ANTIFA - Natassia Rae - Another friend you see often - one of the Hex leaders 
-https://www.facebook.com/natassiaineternaldarkness 
https://www.instagram.com/natassia.rae/ 
 

 
Ash Sierra - https://www.facebook.com/hawthorncommunityherbcollective/ 
https://www.facebook.com/ashesashes224 
 

https://www.instagram.com/what__ev/
https://www.facebook.com/evan.ilana
https://www.facebook.com/natassiaineternaldarkness
https://www.instagram.com/natassia.rae/
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ANTIFA 
https://www.instagram.com/deadnettle/ 
Sadie Smith on FB - https://www.facebook.com/sadieisagoat 
Shes Fucking Richard beardy band dude - she is right in the middle of all of this.  
delivery driver at oriental pavilion 
 

 
Bethany Smith - the Daddy dyke with Deadnettle and Natassa as slaves.  Hangs with Hex and 
James - Midwife 
https://www.facebook.com/bethany.smith.5811 
https://www.instagram.com/beefany_smith/ 
 

 

https://www.instagram.com/deadnettle/
https://www.facebook.com/sadieisagoat
https://www.facebook.com/bethany.smith.5811
https://www.instagram.com/beefany_smith/


ANTIFA 
Runs with Deadnettle - confirm moles match - she is tight with Libertie dude that runs Firestorm 
https://www.instagram.com/jane.diamondback/ 
https://www.facebook.com/chrissy.l.wing 
 
 

 
Cate Crain - Witch - hangs with a lot of them 
https://www.facebook.com/bonesandrust 
 

 
Hairstylist at Superstition Boutique - friends with almost all of the in-group 
https://www.facebook.com/ashley.graber.12 
 
 
 

 

https://www.instagram.com/jane.diamondback/
https://www.facebook.com/chrissy.l.wing
https://www.facebook.com/bonesandrust
https://www.facebook.com/ashley.graber.12


v i v i v e r o n i c a 🌻🙂TRVNNY⚔ CVLT☹ 🌻 👁👁HACK.YR.BODY 
https://www.instagram.com/ts.vivi69/ 
Hangs wi9th Riback and badpoodle 
https://www.facebook.com/whippit.princess 
TN tranny 
 

 
James’ trans buddy 
Calla Lee Laughing Sword, Bad Example, Cranefly. she 
laughingsword.bandcamp.com/album/serenity 
https://www.instagram.com/50fiftycal/ 
https://www.facebook.com/1800callaho 
Hates cis 
Used to be in youth church stuff 
 

 
Claire Eliza Rien pro-music / anti-asshole - https://dakhma.bandcamp.com 
https://www.instagram.com/__ponyhxc__/ 
https://www.facebook.com/clairelizabethkroatia 
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